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Public Redaction Order 

The Prosecutor 
v. 

Radovan Karadzic 

Order to redact the public transcript 
and the public broadcast of a hearing 

The Trial Chamber 

(At the request of the Prosecutor / Defence and with the agreement of the parties) 

ORDERS that the following blanked text be omitted from Page 20414 of the Public Transcript of the 
hearing dated 26 October 2011 and be edited from the public broadcast of this hearing. 
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,1618: 38: 16 r-ules are forgotten there. The domestic legislation, international 
1718:38:21 legislation, all that was forgotten. 
18HJ:38:26 O. Charged bcought before the cout:t and is it the CSSEl that the 
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2<118: 39: 05 
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longest prison -- longest remand period is six months in our country? 
A. That has nothing to do with anything, what kind of remand are you 

talking about? Can you understand that I had no idea why I was detained, 
I never- saw anything in writing. Just watched 'the tortur:e there. I 
watched people disappearing. The abuse, the torture. I wag jU9t waiting 
when they would come --

Q. Let's stick to my quest ion. I 'm ask~ng you is the maximum remand 
87: 1 18: 39: 12 in our country six months? 
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A. It was then. 
Q. You stayed a bit longer than a month in Omarska and fiVe days in 

Trnopolje? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know in books written by people you know Trnopolje is 

called !~al vation? 
A. No, it was no salvation to me. I'm speaking from my point of 

view. And from my experience. 
Q. It's wt:"itten in a book that you he must know well. 
A. Everybody has the write to write what they feel, the w:J.Y they 

f"'el. I thought at the tim":! and I hop",d actually that perhaps that could 
be the path to freedom. However, once I arrived there I was afraid over 
there as well. 

1518: 40: 15 Q. Madam, but you stayed ther~ for five days and then you left; 
1618: 40: 20 right? 
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The blanked out text, as identified by the'time references, is confidential. 
Any person or organisation, including media organisations, which has possession of the publicrecording of all or 
the relevant portion of the proceeding containing the confidential information is hereby enjoined from disclosing it 
to any other person(s) or organisation(s) as of the date and time this order is received. The failure to conform may 
,,,,,It;,, eo"tempt eh~g" be;o,;""OO by the Tdb",,1 'g';"" tbe d;"lo,;", P'?Q,g",;,,,;O,, 

Judge O-Gon Kwon 
Presiding Judge 


